
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  

   

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Kaeo School at Home 

Read the story ‘The Mixed Up Chameleon’ – by Eric Carle. 

                            h�ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FrmZeXf7ScU  Or by reading it on the sheet at the bo�om of this page. 

                                   A%er you have read the story, complete the tasks below: 

1. As you are reading, highlight and write down all the adjec+ves (describing words) you find in the story. 

2. As you are reading, describe how the Mixed up Chameleon wants to be like the other animals. 

                                      

 

Hello Room 4, from Mrs Hancock  

Welcome to page 1 of this week’s home learning. Thank you so much for the emails and sharing from last week, it’s so good 

to keep in touch with you guys, even if we are not actually in Room 4. Feel free to email (debbie.hancock@kaeo.school.nz) 

me at any+me, and if you would like to, share some of your learning, or let me know what you have been up to.   

I have signed us all up for Class Dojo, if you would like to know your log in and password, email me and I will let you know. 

I have also signed us back up to Study Ladder, which is another fabulous online learning place – again if you would like your 

username and password, email me on the email address above. 

                                              Inves+gate the maths problem below. 

                                                          Three Coins on the Table 

George has put three coins in a line on the table and covered them up. They may 

have heads up (H) or tails up (T). When he uncovers them what is most likely, that 

he will see three heads or two heads and a tail? How many combinations of coins 

can you make? Throw the coins randomly on the table, make a chart to record the 

combinations of heads and tails. After 20 throws, which is the most common 

combination of coins? 

Skip counting in 2’s forwards and backwards up to 100 

 This week, you need to be skip counting in 2’s out loud without using the 100’s 

board. Write down the numbers as you say them. Practice makes perfect! 

 

The Mixed up ___________________ 

                                                           You are going to be mixed up like the Chameleon!                  

1. Write a story about you becoming different parts of different animals. 

2. Make sure to describe why you would like to take a certain part of an animal (eg. I would like to be like a horse, so that 

I could run as fast as the wind). 

3. Draw a new picture of you, with all your new parts. 

                                                    

                                       Here is your spelling list for this week—your goal is to be able to correctly 

spell each word by the end of the week. 

                                  List 3: all, came, have, like, said, are, day, her, mum, some 

List 4: around, food, no, ran, two, big, from, now, saw, us 

List 5: away, family, long, really, too, bed, five, looked, room, walked 

List 6: asked, decided, felt, how, later, black, dog, find, inside, life 

List 7: bad, everything, hand, myself, stop, ball, face, happened, new, swimming 

List 8: hospital, their, breakfast, tomorrow, instead, threw, brought, everybody, lightning, don’t 

Te Reo Maori: wha – four, rima – five, ono - six 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Learn our produc�on Songs 

h�ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=igIFXcsoQEE  Roar by Ka+e Perry 

h�ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=36AX554A3ew Wim Away 

h�ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1zacYmrdexA Waka Waka by Shakira 

 

Miss Fosters Activity of the week  

 

-Kia ora everyone I hope you’re happy and well in your bubble.  
In Miss Foster’s bubble, she has seen lots of bugs on her walks and she wondered….. 

  What your imaginary bug might look like.-Draw 

 What would you call it? 

 Describe how it moves to your whanau. Does it fly, crawl, jump? What else could it do? 

 

Sound of the Week:   ‘ing’ step - stepping  

 h�ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hCuggwZ0_ck  

 h�ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FkKu3AsmqJg  

Below is a prac+ce sheet for adding ‘ing’ to 

different words. Some words you have to 

drop the ‘e’ at the end, some you have to 

add another consonant. See if you can 

make some new ‘ing’ words of your own. 



The Mixed Up Chameleon 

Wri�en Eric Carle 

 

On a shiny green leaf sat a small green chameleon. It moved onto a brown tree and turned 

brownish. Then it rested on a red flower and turned reddish. When the chameleon moved 

slowly across the yellow sand, it turned yellowish. You could hardly see it.  

 

When the chameleon was warm and had something to eat, it turned sparkling green.   

 

But when it was cold and hungry, it turned grey and dull.  

 

 

When the chameleon was hungry, it sat s+ll and waited. Only its eyes moved - up, down, sideways 

- un+l it spo�ed a fly. Then the chameleon’s long s+cky tongue shot out and caught the fly. That 

was is life. It was not very exci+ng. But one day... the chameleon saw a zoo!  

It had never seen so many beau+ful animals. The chameleon thought: How small I am, how slow, 

how weak!  

I wish I could be big and white like a polar bear. And the chameleon’s wish came true. But was it 

happy? No!  

 

                 I wish I could be handsome like a flamingo.  

 

I wish I could be smart like a fox. I wish I could swim like a fish.  

 

I wish I could run like a deer.                               I wish I could see things far away like a giraffe.  

 

I wish I could hide in a shell like a turtle. I wish I could be strong like an elephant.  

 

 

I wish I could be funny like a seal. I wish I could be like people.  

Just then a fly flew by. The chameleon was very hungry. But the chameleon 

was very mixed-up. It was a li�le of this and it was a li�le of that. And it couldn’t catch the fly.  

 

I wish I could be myself. The chameleon wish came true. And it caught the fly!  

 

 


